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1859 edition. Excerpt: ... LETTER III.
Dallas, June 1, 18--. You are aware that my
intention in coming south was to open a
school. Schools here generally are not
private enterprises, as in the old country,
but the ordinary mode of procedure is as
follows. Some half-dozen planters of
influence meet and agree to have their
children educated together, each stipulating
the number of pupils to be sent, and the
proportion of expense to be borne, by
himself. These form a board of trustees,
who employ a master at a fixed salary, and,
though they allow others to send their
children at a certain rate, are yet personally
responsible for the whole amount in the
respective proportions of their stipulated
subscriptions. I found no difficulty in
obtaining an engagement of this kind, and
have undertaken, at a liberal remuneration,
the charge of about a dozen young ideas.
My schoolroom is a funny little place, built
wholly of round, unhewn logs, notched at
the ends to receive each other, and the
interstices filled with clay; there is not a
window, but, as the clay has become dry, it
has dropped or been punched out of many
of these crevices, so that there is no want of
light and air, and the door, hung on wooden
hinges, and furnished with a wooden latch,
scarce needs the latter, for it remains open
by night as well as day. The desks are
merely boards, split, not sawn, out of pine
logs, unhewn and unplaned, which slope
from the walls, and are supported by
brackets. The forms are split logs, with
four diverging legs from the round side, the
upper side being made tolerably straight
with the axe. Some wooden pegs, driven
into auger holes in the logs, receive hats,
&c. A neat little desk, at which I write, and
a chair on which I sit, are the only
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exceptions to the primitive rudeness...
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Letters From Alabama on Various Subjects (Classic Reprint): Mrs Philip Henry Gosse (1810&ndash1888), a
British naturalist, left home at age seventeen and made his way to Alabama in 1838. He was employed by Judge
Catalog Record: Letters from Alabama (U.S.) chiefly relating Hathi Letters From Alabama has 29 ratings and 1
review. Andrew said: This was a great book describing the flora and fauna of Alabama in the early 1800s. The k Letters
from Alabama (U.S.) - Cambridge University Press Dec 25, 2009 Book digitized by Google from the library of New
York Public Library and uploaded to the Internet Archive by user tpb. Publisher Washington Letters From Alabama
by Philip Henry Gosse Reviews Project MUSE - Letters from Alabama - - Johns The English naturalist Philip
Henry Gosse (181088) spent nine months in 18389 in a small town in Alabama where he was the teacher at the local
school. Selections from Letters from Alabama (1859) by Philip Henry Gosse Jun 12, 2009 Book digitized by
Google from the library of Harvard University and uploaded to the Internet Archive by user tpb. Publisher London,
Morgan and Letters from Alabama, (U. S.) chiefly relating to natural history Letters from Alabama: Chiefly
Relating to Natural HIstory (Library Alabama Classics) [Philip Henry Gosse, Virginia Van Der Veer Hamilton, Harvey
H. Jackson III] : Letters from Alabama, 18171822 (Library of Jun 25, 2009 Home arrow Alabama Textual Materials
Collection arrow Excerpt from LETTERS FROM ALABAMA, (U.S.) CHIEFLY RELATING TO NATURAL Letters
from Alabama on various subjects: to which is added, an - Google Books Result Letter from Alabama has 113
ratings and 32 reviews. Lori said: David Workman writes about his family. He gives a history of his mother who during
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her fir none the right whereof she claims as author, in the words following, to wit: Letters from Alabama on various
subjects: to whieh is added, an Appendix, con- taining Letters from Alabama: Chiefly Relating to Natural HIstory
(Library : Letters From Alabama On Various Subjects (1830) (9781166649173): Anne Newport Royall: Books. Letter
from Alabama: The Inspiring True Story of Strangers Who This new and definitive edition of Letters from
Alabama offers a valuable window into pioneer Alabama and the landscape and life-forms encountered by early Letters
from Alabama (U.S.) Zoology Cambridge University Press Philip Henry Gosse (1810-1888), a British naturalist,
left home at age 17 and made his way to Alabama in 1838, where he had heard educated people were in Letters from
Alabama - Famous Trials Philip Henry Gosses detailed watercolors of Alabamas native insects and plants represent a
landmark in the annals of American natural history. Offered for the Letters from Alabama on various subjects :
Royall, Anne Newport Letter from Alabama. 3972 likes 5 talking about this. The Inspiring True Story of Strangers
Who Saved a Child and Changed a Family Forever. By David : Letters From Alabama eBook: Philip Henry Gosse
The summer heats diminish the volume of all the rivers materially even the Alabama is now so much shrunk, that
steamers can no longer come up so far as this, Project MUSE - Letters from Alabama - - Johns Letters from
Alabama on various subjects: to which is added, an appendix, containing remarks on sundry members of the 20th & 21st
Congress, and other high Letters from Alabama on various subjects: to which is added, an Letters from Alabama
(U.S.) chiefly relating to natural history. Alabama > Description and travel. Note: Stageman 32. First edition. Physical
Description: xii, 306 none Catalog Record: Letters from Alabama on various subjects: to Letters from Alabama.
Chiefly Relating to Natural HIstory. Philip Henry Gosse, introduction by Harvey H Jackson, edited by Virginia
Hamilton Letters from Alabama - University of Alabama Press : Letter from Alabama: The Inspiring True Story
of Letters from Alabama on various subjects: to which is added, an appendix, containing remarks on sundry members of
the 20th & 21st Congress, and other high Letters from Alabama - University of Alabama Press Editorial Reviews.
Book Description. The English naturalist Philip Gosse spent nine months in Letters From Alabama - Kindle edition by
Philip Henry Gosse. Letter from Alabama - Home Facebook Sep 8, 2014 The post is a brief explanation of the title
Letters From Alabama. : Letters From Alabama On Various Subjects (1830 Letters From Alabama on Various
Subjects (Classic Reprint) [Mrs. Anne Royall] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Excerpt from Letters From
Letters From Alabama - Letters From Alabama Blog - GRIT Magazine Editors note: The following excerpts are
taken from the book Letters from Alabama, an epistolary account Philip Henry Gosse, a naturalist, wrote during a year
Details - Letters from Alabama, - Biodiversity Heritage Library This 1859 work recounts Gosses nine-month stay in
Alabama in 18389, with descriptions of the wildlife he observed there.
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